The mission of Second Harvest North Florida is to distribute food and grocery products to hungry people and to educate the public about the causes and possible solutions to problems of domestic hunger.
THE NEED

- 2012 results: 22 million pounds
- 2013 goal: 24 million pounds
- 2015 need: 40 million pounds
THE COMMUNITY GARDEN INITIATIVE

The first 6 months:

- Partnered with more than a dozen gardens and nonprofit organizations
- 1,300 pounds of fresh fruits and vegetables
THE COMMUNITY GARDEN INITIATIVE

Partnering with existing community gardens across north Florida

- 86 gardens in northeast Florida
- 600 pounds per garden
- 51,600 pounds
THE COMMUNITY GARDEN INITIATIVE

2,000 vacant lots

1,000 pounds/lot

2,000,000 pounds

¼ acre can produce 1,000 pounds of food
THE COMMUNITY GARDEN INITIATIVE

Visit [www.wenourishhope.org](http://www.wenourishhope.org) to learn more about
Second Harvest North Florida and the Community Garden Initiative.

We have a variety of internship and volunteer opportunities.

Call or email us if you have questions or would like more information:

[ksalz@wenourishhope.org](mailto:ksalz@wenourishhope.org), 904-365-4144